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Intern
net access hass become a key factor for full participation in modeern society.
Educational and professional opportunities,
o
, workforce participation,
p
, access to
health
h information
n, public saffety and reggional econo
omic developpment are
increaasingly depen
ndent upon an individual’ss access to a high‐speed bbroadband
conneection. The digital divide is the gap between
b
thosse who havee access to
compu
uters and th
he internet and those wh
ho do not. Itt is estimateed that 96
percen
nt of urban residents live
e in areas with broadban
nd infrastructture, while
only 6
61 percent of
o rural house
eholds and 32
3 percent of
o householdss on tribal
lands are in areas where
w
broadb
band speeds are
a available..
Presen
nce of broadb
band infrastru
ucture, howe
ever, does nott mean that hhouseholds
have aaccess. Not all household have adopted
d the technollogy, adoptioon meaning
that the household
d has an inte
ernet subscrip
ption that allows them too use high‐
speed broadband at home. Co
onsumers rep
port affordab
bility, lack off skills and
concerns for secu
urity as barriers to adop
ption. Nation
nally, accordiing to the
Ameriican Community Survey (ACS),
(
the re
esidential bro
oadband adooption rate
(2016,, the most recent
r
ACS data
d
available
e http://bit.lyy/2jfiCMU) iss about 81
percen
nt; Wisconsin
n’s adoption rate
r
is similar. National datta (NTIA, 20116) shows a
consisstent 6 to 9 pe
ercent gap be
etween rural and urban intternet use ovver time.

Wh
hat iss
thee Digital
Divide??

GETTING
G ONLINE / DELINEATING THE DIGITAL
D
DIVIDE

Research reported by Whitacre, Gallardo and Strrover sugge sts that
broadband’s contribution to economic health
h
in no
on‐metro couunties is
associiated mostly with high le
evels of broaadband adop
ption (as oppposed to
levels of infrastructture) (http://www.nardep
p.info/Broadb
band_2.html, 2013). In
etro counties that demon
nstrated high levels of brroadband
particular, non‐me
adoption (defined
d as countty‐level adop
ption rates >60 perceent) had
significantly highe
me, and
er levels of growth in median household incom
significantly reduce
ed levels of po
overty and un
nemployment.
They cconclude, “G
Given that avaailability gaps alone do not
n explain thhe digital
dividees illustrated by the data, programs ad
ddressing ado
option and uutilization
would
d be the nexxt logical step
ps in a comp
prehensive effort
e
to imp rove our
nation
nal statistics.””

The Purduee Center for R
Regional
Developmeent has createed a Digital
Divide Indexx (DDI), refleccting the factors
affecting the digital divid
de. An index is a
descriptive tool that servves as a meassure
of progress or a compariison to peers.
The DDI is ccomprised of an infrastructture
score and a socioeconom
mic score. The
e
infrastructu
ure score refleects the region’s
 percentagge of 2010 po
opulation with
h
fixed broaadband of a sspeed at leastt 25
Mbps dow
wnload/3 Mb
bps upload,
 number o
of residential connections of
at least 10
0/1 Mbps,
 average m
maximum advvertised
download
d speeds, and
d
 average m
maximum advvertised uploa
ad
speeds.
The socioecconomic scoree reflects factors
which tend to predict laggging adoptio
on,
including
 percentagge of populattion over age 65,
 percentagge of populattion over age 25
with less tthan a high scchool education,
 individuall poverty ratee, and
 percentag
ge of the noninstitutionalized
civilian po
opulation with a disability.
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What do the numbers mean?
An index is used here as a way to gauge a county’s
relative standing compared to peers. Factors likely
to affect residents’ capability to access the internet,
which include household income, age, education
level, and as well as access to infrastructure, are
used to approximate the digital divide for each
county. Index values are pulled from a continuum,
with the high value (largest digital divide) set at 100,
and the low value (smallest digital divide) set at 0.
The values between are calculated based on the
similarity of a county’s data to the counties on the
ends of the continuum. The larger the digital divide,
the higher the index value. A larger digital divide
implies that a larger portion of the population is
not able to participate through use of the internet.

Why are the state and national maps different?
For the national map (above), counties across the
nation were ordered along a continuum; the value
100 was assigned to the county with the data
indicating the largest digital divide in the nation and
the county with the smallest divide was assigned a
zero index value. This map implies that the state
overall is ‘middle of the road’ when compared to
counties across the nation. No Wisconsin counties
are in the highest tier, and none are in the lowest.
For the state index map (left), only counties within
the state were compared to each other. This indexing
highlights the differences within the state in the
factors contributing to the digital divide. Discussion
around differences is a starting point for
understanding how to lessen the digital divide.
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